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CHILDREN'S PAINTINGS
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Blue moon, striped bird
and pastel horses charging
over the nervous meadow:
dues. with a dear touch
bewiIdering young eyes,
like dean lines snaking
through the wild fields
to the circles arid edges
of ice-cube night, talking
to it with sweet-mist cries
that echo through
their wildemessof whys.
Now the daubs mirror
easy phantoms who lie
in the white pathways
of the spotted world-. '
The delicate painters
listen to the chatter
of elephants and buildings,
while their hands want~nly
flow thr-ough
the innocent glass.
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JESS H. CLOUD

A LITTLE GIRL
LOOKS AT A CLOCK
It's today time
And yesterday
Everywhere.
Six o'clock
And two ounces,
Now, tomorrow
And yesterday.
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.Half past ,
,Sbto·tIock.
l1ikeit"
" Very 'much, ,
• Todaytime.
I

Nowyou say it.'
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PR.AISE

,From one I·have learnt '
to break tbe$hellSkiUfuUy.
andkemel relish;
'nei.tlter to harm the outer ,
brittle skin whe~ it already
of itself utnal'ked-' bya line,
thoughwavel'ing,Whereto be broken;
and the meat tQ keep whole'
.for its first "look,"
.though I squeeze witbthe tongs of tecltniqut'
relentlessly.
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It is ~e whole lOok that sets -the appetite
to race after the vision- ,
like the star thatth~ws its image
upon the night, Iettingan'eyeSee
a complete eye gazing back ' .
upOn it; which shall mean; it is as we know
from the liver, the spleen, the heart
. andguts~

Oh life, you area complete one
inyout jumble, curved, rutted,
crooked and devious, as the inner
. matter 01 the shell.
We pay homage by knowing. .
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